
FAO: Leaders, CEOs, MDs, Div. Heads, Entrepreneurs, Owners, SME Founders

‘For family and anyone who’s interested’
“I enjoyed sharing my emotions and life events 
that were important to me. I did this for my 
children and anyone else who’s interested.”
- Retd financier Peter Curtiss who lived in 30 countries

‘Your podcast gave me a unique focus’
“Your extraordinary podcast format 
brought looking back on my life a unique 
focus. My children loved it and so did I.” 
- Reg Starkey, former UK Advertising Executive

‘An amazing, inspired opportunity’
“Ultimately, all we have are our stories. If no one 
hears them, did we ever exist?! What you’re doing 
offers an amazing opportunity. It’s totally inspired.”   
                                  - Cate Russell, former Health sector CEO

YOUR POSTERITY PODCAST WITH CHRIS The master digital recording 
of your private audience with Chris will be presented to you as a complete, 
edited audio package and also as a film (password-protected on Vimeo). 
You can share it with friends & family or distribute it more widely, as you wish.

Want to create an enduring memory for your family to remember you by?
Is there someone special whose inspiring life you’d like to preserve for eternity?
Now there’s an easy, inexpensive way to capture & share such Golden Moments.

Professional broadcaster CHRIS GRIMES’s new Private Podcast series gives guests their 
unique ‘moment in the sunshine’ so listeners can enjoy the highlights of a person’s life. 
As extra 2-for-1 value, podcasts are filmed, giving guests both an audio & video recording. 

Each 45-minute, structured interview in Chris’s ‘Legacy: Life Reflections’ allows you or 
someone else dear or close to you to share a warm conversation, reminisce with favourite 
anecdotes and create a recording to be enjoyed now and/or stored for future generations.

Ask an artist to paint your portrait? You have to sit still for weeks! A ghostwriter to pen 
your autobiography? You’ll answer questions for months! Both will probably cost you 
thousands. However, this Private Podcast is the perfect, low-cost option that’s an ideal 
birthday or Christmas gift for someone who has it all. The guest you sponsor might be:

· A favourite teacher or someone who inspired you and changed your life’s direction
· An elderly relative whose treasured memories, wisdom and experience can now live on
· Or yourself recording your life story as a permanent legacy for generations to come

For more information please contact legacy@secondcurve.uk or +44 (0)7711 644 094

THEIR Legacy Is Assured – Is YOURS?
Record Your Own Life Story (or Sponsor Someone Else’s) For Posterity as a Podcast & Video


